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FROM THE EDITOR 
 
Since there is no news for 
April because of the Coro-
na Virus, I thought I would 
go back to some old news-
letters and include them in 
the newsletter.  Hope you 
enjoy and maybe you will 
remember and find people 
you know in some of the 
articles. 
 
Due to the Covid-19 out-
break the following car 
related events have been 
canceled. 
April 2nd - Spring Cruise 
to Patagonia & Beyond 
April 5th - Annual Quail 
Creek Cool Car Show 
April 6th - Club Meeting 
April 25th - 46th Annual 
Rodder Days 
April 30th - Route 66 Fun 
Run Weekend 
 
It is annual dues time 
again. Most members dues 
are set to expire in April. 
For members who have 
joined recently, your dues 
expire on the anniversary 
of your join date. Our new 
online membership system 
is setup to automatically 
send renewal invitations 
based on your renewal 
date. Click on the link in 
that reminder to pay your 
dues online. 
 
Please continue prac-
ticing social distancing 
during this Covid-19 
era and stay safe. If 
you have a classic or 
car you love, take it out 
for a drive and enjoy 

yourself.   
 

Route 66 Fun Run (2015) 

It all started on a good day morning out east of Sahuarita.  There were nine cars, 
nineteen people, fifty pages of instructions, 8 maps, and some bad coffee, high 
hopes, big smiles, and wishes that that guy we were following knew his stuff. Fif-
teen hundred miles later, twelve u-turns,  six games of lost boys-- is this guy kid-
ding. Is this really the way, we were still wishing, still following, and still having fun. 
We visited outlaw history, played in white sand, stopped at, as purported, Indian 
craft market that wasn’t, rode highways to ghost towns, got pictures of Dixie’s bar 
complete with Dixie, ate with an owl overlooking us, took a forty four mile short cut 
that only had one tree, visited a Route 66 museum, lost two guys to a junk yard, 
rescued a truck, rescued a Corvette from a highway alligator, went up and down 
hills, passed by aliens, and watched a ride on a giant bunny turn into the laugh of 
the month. We got awed by the painted desert, and petrified wood, took pictures of 
wigwam rooms and old cars, and parked in the middle of a busy road for an arrow 
photo, opp. We ate food that was good, wonderful, and okay, but we did not eat at 
no Sizzler! We had really good food at a posada. 
And of course there were the cars of all kinds and colors, headed to the same des-
tination as us: cruising Williams, and rolling out from Seligman to the big show in 
Kingman. Many of us followed  RT. 66 down to the donkey’s playground of Oat-
man, and the big ending at Golden Shores 
It was a join up, drop in, drop out trip.  We experienced all three, as the east and 
the north beckoned some, and the guide guy dropped out on the fifth day and 
headed west.  Another group headed south. No word yet on what adventures the 
new leader had. Nor have we heard if the backseat driver  in one vehicle got duct 
taped or not. But we do know that all survived and made it home okay. 
Most important of all, we argued a little, gripped a little, and wondered about that 
guy and his frequent stops. However, we know that everyone followed the motto of 
the run. “ Everyone got lost, everyone had fun”  
(Published May 2015) 

John & 
Dixie 
Murray 

Phillip 
Smith 
(Smitty) 
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Minutes of General and Board Meetings 

 

General Meeting (May 2009) 

Board Meeting  (June 2009) 

Next  
General Meeting 

 ?— Breakfast - 8am 
Meeting -  8:30am 

 

The May 2009 General Meeting 
of the Santa Cruz Valley Car Nuts 
was called to order on May 4,  
2009 at 8:00am by  President, 
Joe Pierce. There were  46  
members present.  There were 7 
scholarship recipients present 
and 1 new member. 
 
Treasurer’s Report: 
The treasurer’s report was 
passed  out.  The club donated a 
parts washer to the Sahuarita 
H.S.  It will have a plaque placed 
on it to identify it as a gift from 
SCVCN.  The club has a new 
P.O. Box. It is P.O. Box 1216, GV 
85622. 
 
Twist & Shout will have a Cinco 
de Mayo event on 5-5-09 at 5pm.  
They would also like to host an 
activity every other Tuesday. 
 
Cars for Sale: 
Joe Pierce: 18’ flatbed trailer 
Karen Rogers:  38 Cadillac 
Rich Huston:  1950 Ford Engine  
1947 Packard engine,  1952        
Ford Tractor 
Dave McKnight:  1957 T-Bird 
replica, $15,000, 1974 Chevy 
dump truck 
Paul Ober:  1923 Model T 
George Johnson:  1976 Cor-
vette 
 
Past Activities: 
Jerry Cover reported on the suc-
cessful breakfast and tour at his 
house.  Andy Szedlus reported on 
the Arivaca Boys Ranch. 
 
Paul Plett reported on the Ameri-
can Legion Show.  There were 65
-70 cars there. 
 
Butch Wittman reported that 45 
cars were at Polskys. 
 
Wayne Potter reported that there 
were 55 cars at Quail Creek and 
$801 in cash and 230 lbs of food 
was donated to the Food Bank.  
There was an article in the GV 
News about this show. 
 
There was no report on the Rt. 66 
event as many of the members 
were not back yet. 
 

Future Activities: 
The Sahuarita Car Show will be 
May 8 from 5-9pm.  SCVCN will 
have an exclusive section in 
which to park our cars. 
 
La Posada Car Show will be on 
May 16 from 4-6pm.  Members 
will meet at GV Mall at 3:30. 
 
Rincon Valley Car & Bike Show in 
Vail.  May 30. 
 
Steve and Gail Ault are going 
to the Show Low Days Moun-
tain Festival and would like to 
have other members join 
them.  Contact Steve if inter-
ested.  603-5342. 
 
There will be a May lunch at 
Fred’s Arena on Wed. May 20.  
An email will be sent with 
more info. 
 
There will be a June lunch at 
Cattle Town  More info will be 
sent out. 
 
Miscellaneous: 
The 7 scholarship recipients were 
introduced and told a little about 
themselves.  Our new member 
and scholarship committee mem-
ber, Paul Ober,  talked about the 
students and their impressive 
qualifications. 
 
Health & Welfare: 
Joseph Olles passed away  He 
was a 10 year Club member.  He 
is survived by his wife Wanda. 
 
The Board Meeting will be Thurs-
day, 8:30am May 7 at Lila Szed-
lus’s social center.  Anyone is 
welcome to attend. 
 
The meeting was adjourned at 
9:05am. 
 
Maryann Miller  
Secretary 

The Board Meeting was 
called to order on May 7, 
by President Joe Pierce at 
8:35am 
     Board members present  
were: Joe Pierce,  Maryann 
Miller, Butch Wittman, Don 
Schutze, Lois Sostarich,  
Lila Szedlus, Carol Shel-
ton.  
      The April general meet-
ing minutes were approved 
as written.  
  
Treasurer’s Report: 
     The treasurer’s report 
was given by Butch Witt-
man.  Butch reported that 
our 501(c)3 was not ap-
proved again and suggest-
ed that we accept the 501
(c)4 instead.  The Board 
requested that he  write 
another letter asking them 
to reconsider.  He will email 
it to the Board for approval.   
 
Old  Business: 
     Lila Szedlus and Norm 
Martin reported on the 
scholarship committee. Lila 
reported that we will not be 
receiving any buses from 
Rio Rico School for the car 
show.   
     The Board discussed 
changes in the Car Show 
registration form.  We will 
have two modified classes 
for cars and a class for kit 
cars.  We will also change 
the deadline date to an 
earlier day to avoid Martin 
Luther King holiday.  We 
will add the word “original” 
to car classes to avoid 
modified cars in wrong 
classes. 
 
Carol Shelton, Butch Witt-
man and Joe Pierce will 

visit the Chamber of Com-
merce in Tubac to let them 
know when our car show is 
being held. 
 
New Business: 
     Lila Szedlus met with 
Dr. Jay at Sahuarita H.S.   
He will cooperate with any-
thing that the club needs 
for our car show.  They will 
also provide buses to 
transport spectators to Tu-
bac. 
     There was a discussion 
about Butch Wittman send-
ing a contract to our web-
master for her to sign.  It 
was decided to have her 
send the Board her fees to 
have on record instead. 
 
Miscellaneous: 
     Jerry Cover came to the 
Board meeting to ask if 
they would like to donate to 
the Arivaca Boys Ranch 
since the club has extra 
money in the account.  He 
would also like for the 
Christmas party auction 
money to be donated to the 
ranch.  A motion was made 
and passed that we donate 
$1,000 to their scholarship 
fund and that we contribute 
our Christmas auction 
money to their scholarship 
fund also. 
     The next Board Meeting 
will be held at Butch Witt-
man’s house as a lot of 
Board members will be out 
of town. 
     The meeting was ad-
journed at 10:40am by 
President Joe Pierce. 
 
Maryann Miller 
Secretary 



Carol Shelton, President 
2415 E. Overview Ln. 
Green Valley, AZ  85614 
520-398-3261 
 
Jay Lucas, V. President 
2193 E. Madera Plateau Dr. 
Green Valley, AZ  85614 
916-705-2846 
 
John Beckman,  
Secretary, Director 
921 W. Via Alamos 
Green Valley, AZ  85622 
402-681-0786 
 
Del Hammond, Director 
P.O. Box 47 
Tumaccocori, AZ 85640 
520-661-1431 
 
Rich Marsula, Director 
1356 W. Camino del Pato 
Green Valley, AZ 85622 
520-777-7514 
 
Dan McGuire, Director 
150 W. Calle Martina 
Green Valley, AZ  85614 
406-586-3463 
 
Arthur Mournian,  
Director, Treasurer 
5933 S.Meadow Hills Loop 
Green Valley, AZ  85622 
520-269-7587 
 
Bob Smith, Director 
1926 N. Laguna Oaks Dr. 
Green Valley, AZ  85614 
719-649-6895 
 
Dan Swartz 
1837 W. Via del Recudo 
Green Valley, AZ85622 
393-0683 
 
Student Coordinator 
Lila Szedlus 
520-648-7690 
 
Newsletter Editor 
Maryann Miller 
520-400-3801 
 
Membership Coordinator 
Wendell Werner 
520-829-7178 
 
Website & Email: 

https://carnuts.org 
carnuts@cox.net 
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Santa Cruz Valley Car Nuts, Inc. P.O. Box  1216, Green Valley, AZ  85622-1216 

Board of Directors  

It was a lovely spring morning in March. Several of the Car 
Nuts met at Merles in Green Valley for the drive down the front-
age road to the Tumacacori Mission. There were about two 
dozen Nuts and several vintage cars and trucks. Del Ham-
mond arranged the tour through a friend who works at the Mis-
sion as a docent. The tour started out in the courtyard just in-
side the entry. Our guide gave us some of the history as we en-
joyed the blossoms on the trees and the beautiful spring flow-
ers. Then we made our way to the replica of an old indian 
dwelling and then on to the church itself. After our church tour 
we spent some time in the museum before cruising up the road 
to Wisdoms for lunch. All in all an enjoyable day. 

                                                 By John Murray 

(Published April 2015) 

 



Breakfast at the covers May 2009 
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It was just another beautiful Arizona morning when we met at the Green Valley Mall, gathering to start our trek into the 
Arizona outback.  Each of us had two maps, each in a different color.  If you had a green map on top of your instructions 
you would go one place, if it was red, you went to another.  Jerry had arranged for two short tours for us and he wanted 
us not to all end up at the same place at the same time as there would be too many people for the tour. 
 
The tours were of a beautiful new home, sitting high on a hill, and the Arivaca Boys Ranch.  Both stops provided us with 
some very interesting information.  After the tours, our maps guided us to the beautiful patio of the Cover home and the 
garage full of interesting things located near the patio. 
 
When we arrived, everything was under control,.  We just stopped at the lady taking the cash and got our plate.  Now 
there was so much to eat I do not remember what came first.  There were eggs, bacon, sausage, pancakes and syrup, 
biscuits and gravy, coffee and juice, and I am sure I missed something. 
 
Andy and Lila Szedlus were in charge of eggs and were they busy.  They must have gone through at least 18 cartons.  
That is a lot of eggs to crack.  Jerry said there were just a little over 100 people at the breakfast.  That must be a record 
for attendance. 
 
Bud Cranor manned the outdoor oven.  This oven is wood fired and tricky to operate, but Bud has mastered the pro-
cess.  He has made biscuits in it every year since the oven was finished.  Boy, does it make good biscuits, add butter 
and jelly, or cover them with gravy, great eating. 
 
Our hosts, Comfort and Jerry invited four young men to the breakfast who are involved in metal art and they displayed 
some of their work.  Jerry directed our attention to the art work.  They do wonderful work, beautifully finished, and it was 
for sale. 
 
Sitting in the shade, full from a great breakfast, with the beautiful surroundings, it is hard to get yourself up and head 
home. 
 
Thanks Comfort and Jerry, we all enjoyed your great hospitality.    By Larry Stallsmith 

 
Arivaca Boys Ranch.  Carnuts listening 
to speaker. 

These horses are used to 
help the kids. 
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April Birthdays 
 

5. Bob Smith 
7. John Rand 
11. Myrna Pillers 
11. Casey Buitenhuis 
12. Pat Singleton 
14. Rick Hunnicutt 
15. Sandy McKnight 
15. Greg Miller 
16. Bruce Dean 
22. John Johnston 
24. Bill McGibbon 
26. Susan Rand 
27. Bobby Ann Bonar 
27. Scott Cochran 
28. Kent Greenwald 
30. Richard Norman 
30. David Wyte 
 
 
 

 

April                       
Anniversaries 

 
1. Tom/Stephanie 

Milne 
7. Tom/Lynn Corrigan 
8. Ed/Sandy Gourley 
17. Chuck/Denys Dorr 
21.Richard/Linda Nor-
man 

If anyone has questions or corrections for the 
newsletter, please contact: carnuts@cox.net 

Car Shows 
Little Anthony’s: 
Day Shows:  March 14;  March 28 
 
Quail Creek :  April 5  
 
Rodders Days—April 25— 9:00am 
 
 
Check out www.cruisinarizona.com for the latest 
info on car shows around the state. 

For corrections or additions, please  contact carnuts@cox.net 

FOR SALE 
1992 Lincoln Town Car 150,000 miles, all service 
records, silver with nice leather interior.  Contact Jan 
at (503) 244-0451.  (Local Resident). (10/2019) 

1951 Ford 2 door 4 speed stick.  
 Pat Nilo—612-390-6666  (11/2019) 
 

If your car is listed here for sale and it has al-
ready be sold let me know.  I will be starting 
over with a list of cars and will date them and 
leave them up for 6 months and then take 
then down.  Thanks  Maryann Miller, 
maryann614@cox.net 
 

DON’T FORGET TO CHECK US OUT ON FACEBOOK  
Go to your own Facebook page and type In the 
search bar “Santa Cruz Valley Car Nuts”     

If you have a car for sale, just let me  know.   
maryann614@cox.net 

New Members 
Jim Lagowski 
1157 N. Desert Deer Pass 
Green Valley, AZ  85614 
 
Hal Degreen 
171 E. Placita ubes Blancas 
Sahuarita, AZ  85629 
 
Bill Hemmert 
 
Paul Michaels 
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Cruise to Patagonia May 2012 
John and Dixie Murray and Dale Hukari planned a great cruise to Patagonia.   

Everyone met at the Big Lots in Green Valley and travelled the Nogales Highway to Sahuarita 
Road to Hwy 83.  Duane and I met everyone at the 83 exit and followed a long line of great col-
lector cars. 

We then got on the Interstate until we exited the highway to Sonoita.  We stopped for coffee and 
pictures in Patagonia.  Dixie seems to be a little stressed out about all her new duties as Mrs. 
President.   

After chatting and coffee breaks, we all headed out to Kino Springs for lunch.  Kino Springs is an 
old golf resort just north of Nogales.  Stewart Granger, John Wayne and others stayed and 
played golf there.  Today the resort is under renovation and only the golf course and restaurant 
and bar are open. 
 
After lunch, everyone went home in different directions.  By:  Maryann Miller 
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If you would like the story of your car/cars in the newsletter, just email your story to carnuts@cox.net and I will try and fit 
it in the newsletter.  Your articles are always welcome. 

     After days of wind, Sunday, May 1st turned out to be a beautiful day for the 6th Annual Quail Creek Car and Motorcycle show. 
     As in prior years, 30+ cars gathered to parade from Campbell Ave to the Madera Clubhouse.  By the end of the day there were 
47 officially registered entries in the show. This included 9 motorcycles and 12 different make of cars. Chevy out numbered Ford 15 
-11 at last count. The oldest motorcycle there was a 1932 Indian and the oldest car there was a 1913 R.C.H. made by Hupmobile. 
The person with the most entries was host Wayne Potter as he had three. In addition to his 67 Camaro RS and his 99 Harley 
Sportster, he showed off his new baby, the 1989 560 SL Mercedes Convertible that he recently purchased from Fred Steinbach. 
     Entertaining the crowd was DJ Warren B of Tucson. Not only did Warren do an excellent job playing music and keeping the 
crowd updated, he even entertained us by dressing up and dancing to several of the songs. He portrayed a mean Elvis and Elton 
John. 
     Two 50/50 raffles were held. A Quail Creek resident who brought out his Datsun Z car won the first drawing of $130. The second 
drawing was $71 won by an unidentified diehard attendee that stayed till the end of the show. It was a fun day for all and the food 
was great.  
     When all the money was counted and food weighed, we presented Green Valley - Sahuarita Food Bank director, Mary Jane 
Goodrick, with $640 in cash and 280 pounds of food. The $640 has the buying power to purchase $6720 in food and provide 2560 
meals.   
     Special thanks goes out to our host Quail Creek. They provide the beautiful Madera Clubhouse, security officer Doyle Carr, who 
again lead the parade and kept things running smooth and also the security truck to fill with food. They also provide the entertain-
ment and the dash plaques, which were designed and made by club member Larry Stallsmith.  
     A huge thanks to car club members Don & Nonie Schutze.  Their assistance in registration and raffle ticket sales is invaluable.  
     Thanks to all who entered cars and motorcycles and for all who joined us as spectators. See ya next year!  

Quail creek car show may 2015 

Wayne Potter 
Mary Jane Godrick 

Don Schutze 
Dianne Sevick 
Nonie Schutze 
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Celebrating Our 40th Year in 
Business 

Learn a skill your Father should have taught you. 
Knives, scissors and garden tools 

Sharpening for your pleasure or home business 
Steve Bottorff 

Oro Valley 
Pontiac Solstice Enthusiast 

 

Sharpeningmadeeasy.com 

 

Continental Self Storage 
 

Inside Car Storage 
 

Car Nut Discount 
5% 

 
 

Resident Manager 

520 E. Whitehouse Canyon Rd. 
Green Valley, AZ  85614 
520-625-3405 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 
3 1/2 HAPPY BARBERS 

 
JEFF CABALLERO 

Barber/Owner 
 

125 Calle de las Tiendas #129A 
Green Valley Business Park 

One Block West of Manuel’s Restaurant 
 

520-625-0929 

ServiceMaster of Green Valley LLC 
Owner:  John Quattropani 

17802 Placita Mayo 
Green Valley, AZ  85614 

520-625-0026 

Residential/Commercial Carpet Cleaning Services 
24 Hr. Emergency Service 
Carpet/Oriental Rugs/Tile 

Carpet/Fabric Protection, Pet Odor Removal, Sanitizing 
Fire/Water/Smoke Restoration 

Upholstered Furniture, Drapery Cleaning, Spot Removal 
Pressure Washing/Garages 
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 Arizona Family 
  Restaurant   

 

                     Kathy Wagner 
                        Catering  

 
80 W. Esperanza           Visit the  
Green Valley, AZ 85614        Easy Street Lounge 
(520) 625-3680      
   

 

Arizona Family  
Restaurant 

 
Kathy Wagner 

Catering 
80 W. Esperanza 
Green Valley, AZ  
85614 

Visit the 
Easy Street Lounge 

 
 
 
 
 

 
             
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 



 

520-625-1779    rick.dbp@gmail.com 

 

 

 

31@gmail.com 

TUBAC GOLF RESORT & SPA 

 

27oles of Golf 
Destination Spa 

Stables Ranch Grill 

Reservations   
520-398-2211 

1 Otero Rd, Tubac, AZ 
1-800-848-7893 
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Building Quality in Green Valley for Over 20 years 
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